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a b s t r a c t 

With the emergence of new types of data (e.g. social media data) and cutting-edge computer technology (e.g. 

Natural Language Processing), the shortcomings of traditional methods (subjective and objective ways) for de- 

tecting urban livability can be overcome by an integrated approach. This study aims to develop a comprehensive 

approach to measure urban livability based on statistic data, geo-data (e.g. points of interest), questionnaires 

survey, and social media data (Instagram), from both objective and subjective angles. Hong Kong, as a city with 

a high level of urbanization and contrasting urban environments, is chosen as the study area in this research. 

Through this study, the question “which area of Hong Kong is more suitable for living ” is answered by the visu- 

alization of GIS-based analysis. Also, the correlation between livability scores and individuals’ sentiment scores 

are explored. Specifically, the results show that central areas of Hong Kong with a higher level of urbanization 

are relatively more livable than suburban regions. However, through sentiment analysis, individuals who post 

Instagram in suburban areas of Hong Kong usually express more positive content and happier emotion than those 

who post Instagram in central urban areas. The study could offer useful information for the policy action of 

authorities as well as the residential location choices of citizens. 
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. Introduction 

Progressive urbanization will lead to 60% of the population living

n urban settlements by 2050 ( Habitat, 2016 ), but urban regions nor-

ally are places of increasing inequality and segregation of residents

 Saitluanga, 2014 ). For this reason, measuring and monitoring the qual-

ty of urban citizens become increasingly important for diverse actors.

rban livability measurement (ULM), which could reveal the spatial jus-

ice that concerns the question of “who gets what, where and how ”

 Smith, 1979 ), is conducive to providing useful feedback information
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egions can continuously meet the needs of current citizens as well as to

ttract investment and future inhabitant taxpayers ( Scott, 1998 ). Con-

equently, ULM has become an effective and essential way to determine

rban sustainable development as well as residents’ quality of urban

ife. Currently, due to the diversified definitions of livability, the mea-

urement of urban livability has received no consensus. However, from

he existing literature, there are two paths to evaluate urban livability

n general, which are the subjective approach and objective approach.

he subjective one focuses on capturing personal subjective life quality

uch as happiness and satisfaction, while the objective approach aims to
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Fig. 1. Summary of the shortcomings of subjective- or objective-based livability approach 
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ssess objective life quality such as convenience. These two approaches

ere usually applied separately in practice. 

The subjective approach based on livability measurement involves

aking subjective assessments of individuals’ satisfaction with their liv-

ng conditions based on questionnaires survey, and it is a preferred

ay for sociologists to study livability before the emergence of vari-

us location-based services. For example, Wang et al. (2019) assessed

he features of the satisfaction level of rural livability and then applied

 structural equation model to examine the effects of livability-related

eterminants in 12 towns of China. Lee (2008) surveyed subjective resi-

ent assessments of the quality of life (QOL) and revealed the causal re-

ationships among the variables affecting QOL in Taipei city. Zhan et al.

2018) applied the geographic detector model at a large-scale level to

xplore the features of satisfaction with urban livability and the effect

f its determinants. On the other hand, most of the geographical in-

uiries on livability are based on objective measures ( Pacione, 1990 ).

he objective approach captures tangible and objective life quality rep-

esented by material well-being such as infrastructure, crime levels, and

ocial welfare, usually relying on socioeconomic statistical data or geo-

ata like points of interest. Previous studies have also made many efforts

n this topic. For instance, Fu et al. (2019) applied a principal compo-

ent analysis-based method to assess the urban livability in Changchun

roper, in the People’s Republic of China, based on GIS and remote sens-

ng data. Deng et al. (2019) developed a quick assessment approach to

valuate the sustainability of the urban built environment of four large-

ized cities in China based on data from statistical yearbooks. Paul and

en (2018) evaluated the livability variations in the Kolkata Metropoli-

an Area of India based on the impact of Integrated Urban Geographic

actors on clustering urban centers. Similarly, Shamsuddin et al. (2012) ,

yttä et al. (2016) , and many other researchers have evaluated livability

ased on the objective approach. 

Nevertheless, both abovementioned approaches, typically applied

eparately, have their shortcomings so that they fail to reflect the overall

ell-being (subjective and objective) of citizens in a quick, reproducible,

nd updateable way ( Fig. 1 ), relevant to operationalize important eval-

ation outcomes in practice through local policies. Specifically, the sub-

ective approach has four types of drawbacks. First, lacking operability.

rior studies usually set a whole city as the study unit, comparing and

anking various cities’ livability score. But ‘livability is best defined at

he local level’ ( AIA, 2005 ), so the city-level measurement of livability is

ore like conveying an overall impression and feeling of a city to peo-

le, but such measurement is not conducive to implement pragmatic

ocal policies. Second, lacking efficiency. The questionnaire survey of

itizens’ satisfaction is time-consuming, costly, and hard to update with

hanges of the situation. Moreover, surveys are of a strong contextual

omponent, which makes it difficult to reproduce the research into an-

ther study area ( Liu et al., 2020 ). Third, lacking comprehensiveness.
285 
esearch materials acquired from questionnaires are often covering lim-

ted urban areas and population size. Most importantly, questionnaire

espondents might provide incorrect or perfunctory answers. Last, lack-

ng context-sensitive. There is a lack of consideration for the charac-

eristics of different cities and the personal preferences of different in-

ividuals (e.g. emotions, feelings, and values). On the other hand, the

bjective approach has two of the above shortcomings, comprehensive-

ess, and context-sensitiveness. The existing issues of two approaches

n livability measurement have adverse effects on the policy action and

lanning purposes, as well as residential location choices and decisions

f citizens. 

In this context, including multi-source data in this study absorbs the

dvantages of the current two research paradigms, proposing a com-

ined subjective-objective way to evaluate urban livability, which can

oderate most of the shortcomings in previous studies. To be spe-

ific, firstly, the research scale can be narrowed down to the commu-

ity/neighborhood level (inner city) so that local elements of livability

an be revealed, and then policymaking can be more specific and tar-

eted. Secondly, as a supplement of field survey data, the availability

f geo-data greatly saves the cost of research. At the same time, the

omplete coverage of geo-data and more samples improve the compre-

ensiveness of research. Thirdly, new entry points and opportunities

or research have emerged with the emergence of new types of data

uch as social media data (e.g. Instagram, Facebook) and computer tech-

ology such as Natural Language Processing (NLP). Therefore, intangi-

le qualities such as personal emotions and feelings can be obtained

rom social media data, which are important elements in urban livabil-

ty but have been less considered in previous studies. Besides, as noted

y Marans and Stimson (2011) , the quality of any entity has subjective

imensions that are perceptual as well as having objective realties, in-

luding not only material well-being (standard of living or livability)

ut also non-material elements ( Okulicz-Kozaryn, 2013 ), so the subjec-

ive indicators of livability do not replace but complement the objective

nes ( Stiglitz et al., 2009 ). Accordingly, an integrated approach may be

 good way to better understand spaces of cities ( Bao et al., 2002 ) and

o find out the pattern of urban livability ( Milbrath, 1979 ). 

This study seeks to measure community-based urban livability and

o uncover the inequity of livability components within cities based on

ultiple datasets. We choose Hong Kong as our study area not merely

ue to the availability of data, but also because of its relatively low

ivability ranks when compared with its urbanization degree ( Ng et al.,

011 ). Compared with previous studies, the primary contribution of this

aper is concentrated on the following aspects. 1) Shortcomings of pre-

ious studies are overcome due to the combined subjective-objective

pproach based on multiple datasets. 2) Measurement of community-

ased livability is beneficial to the implementation and formulation of

ocal policies as well as the detection of geographic livability inequity.
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Fig. 2. Summary of the combined subjective-objective approach for measuring livability 
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) To the best of our knowledge, personal emotions, and feelings ac-

uired from social media data are the first time applied in livability

tudies. This study is helpful for authorities to adjust or formulate the

ocal land-use policies, and for citizens and companies to invest in the

ity. 

. Materials and methods 

As Fig. 2 illustrates, the combined subjective-objective approach for

easuring urban livability is composed of two parts: the development

f the evaluation index system and the evaluation process. 

.1. Development of the Evaluation Index System 

.1.1. Definition of (Urban) Livability 

The concept of livability embraces cognate notions such as sustain-

bility ( Miller et al., 2013 ), quality of life ( McCann, 2007 ), habitabil-

ty ( Veenhoven, 2000 ), the ‘character’ of place, and the health of com-

unities. It is the sum of economic, social, and physical attributes

 Saitluanga, 2014 ), the living environment of safety, health, conve-

ience, and amenity ( Higasa and Hibata, 1977 ). According to Crowhurst

ennard and Lennard (1995), livability is reflected by the performances

f three main areas: environmental quality, neighborhood amenity, and

ndividual well-being. Newman (1999) regarded livability as the qual-

ty of the urban environment that offers ‘human requirement for so-

ial amenity, health, and well-being’ at the community and individual

evel. Chazal (2010) pointed out that livability is ‘desires related to the

ontentment of life in a specific location’. Pacione (1990) defined it

s the ‘behavior-related function of the interaction between environ-

ental characteristics and personal characteristics’. Obviously, livabil-

ty is a fluid, multifaceted and broad concept with no precise or uni-

ersally agreed-upon definition, and the “standards for livability vary-

ng not only from country to country, but from city to city ” ( Ruth and

ranklin, 2014 ), so precise definition of livability relies upon the time,

lace, and the assessment purpose ( Pacione, 2003 ). Therefore, the mea-

urement indicators of livability currently involve a lack of consensus. 

However, we consider the following intrinsic values of livability as

mportant in our study. 1) Definition of livability may differ from one

ulture to another and from time to time, so it only can be specified in a

ertain “….place, time and purpose of the assessment and on the value

ystem of the assessor ” ( Pacione, 2003 ). 2) An important but usually

gnored point is that livability comprises both subjective and objective

easures. Since livability is a holistic paradigm ( Jomehpour, 2015 ), it

s not merely physical settings but also social interactions ( Hankins and
286 
owers, 2009 ). 3) Livability is a concept that tends to highlight a rela-

ively small geographic area such as communities and neighborhoods

 Pacione, 1990 ; Pacione, 2003 ; Portney, 2013 ), as it is important to

ommunity well-being ( Tilaki et al., 2014 ), representing issues of lo-

al concern. Following the above principles, our selection of livability

ndicators will be introduced in section 2.1.3 . 

.1.2. Study area 

Hong Kong, officially the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

f the People’s Republic of China, is an autonomous territory in China,

o the south of the mainland Chinese province of Guangdong and east of

he former Portuguese colony and fellow Special Administrative Region

f Macao. Known to be "Asia’s World City", Hong Kong is also one of the

orld’s most significant financial centers, with the highest Financial De-

elopment Index score and consistently ranks as the world’s most com-

etitive and freest economic entity ( WEF, 2012 ). Besides, Hong Kong is

he world’s most popular international travel destination, and the home

o the world’s most frequently traveled citizens ( Yau et al., 1990 ). Hong

ong currently is the eighth most densely populated region in the world,

ith about 7.5 million residents of various nationalities in a territory of

,107 km 

2 . Hong Kong comprises three geographical regions, which co-

ncide with its historical expansion by the British colonial government:

ong Kong Island, Kowloon (1860), and the New Territories and Out-

ying Islands (1898). In 1999, Hong Kong became a unitary territory

ubdivided into 18 districts ( Fig. 3 ). 

.1.3. Dimensions, indicators, and datasets of livability 

1) Dimension . Livability is a multi-dimensional and hierarchical

oncept, although the dimension may vary a little between different

tudies, while from a macro view of the selection of livability indica-

ors, three dimensions of livability are often explicitly or implicitly cov-

red in many previous studies, including the social dimension, economic

imension, and physical and environmental dimension. These three di-

ensions could reflect the overall living conditions of urban citizens.

n 2016, the Ministry of Construction of the People’s Republic of China

eleased the Habitable Community Scientific Evaluation Index System

HCSEIS), which covered the above three dimensions. HCSEIS aimed to

uild livable cities through actions at the community level. It is the evo-

ution and adaptation version in China of the living environment notion

f “convenience, amenity, health, and safety ” proposed by WHO in the

970s ( Fu et al., 2019 ). In the present study, since we intend to measure

ivability at a local level as well, and there exist close socio-economic,

ultural, and demographic ties and similarities between mainland cities

nd Hong Kong, therefore, we follow the livability dimensions of the HC-

EIS in this study. The five dimensions are “peace and harmony ”, “com-
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Fig. 3. The 18 territory sub-divisions of Hong Kong (Edit based on https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Districts_of_Hong_Kong ) 
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lete services ”, “comfortability ”, “well-equipped facilities ”, and “resi-

ents’ satisfaction ”. 

2) Indicators. For each defined dimension, indicators should be in-

luded as the impact factors that may affect the evaluation from many

erspectives. The livability indicators for Hong Kong are selected based

n previous studies (e.g. Ghasemi et al., 2018 ; Paul and Sen, 2018 ;

han et al., 2018 ; Liu et al., 2020 ) and their weights are determined

y questionnaires described in section 3.2 . Commonly used indicators

ike crime and safety, transportation (accessibility), education, health,

atural environment, and service facilities are considered. Besides, indi-

ators that can reflect urban features of Hong Kong are also incorporated

uch as housing prices ( Yang et al., 2019, 2020a, 2020b ), demographic

nformation (e.g. population density, age level), and medical facilities

especially for the elderly). Details of these indicators and their match

ith the standard of the HCSEIS (2016) can be checked in Table 1 . Var-

ous studies have noted some common and promising indicators for as-

essing urban livability, while the normative quality of life is regarded

s models of what specialists expect a good life ( Ahmed et al., 2019 ).

n this sense, the commonly selected livability indicators from previ-

us studies could be counted as a kind of normative measure for as-

essing livability. Meanwhile, the objective quality of life depicts the

bjective features and qualities of cities, such as the population den-

ity, income of citizens, and the number of elderly centers, which are

lso included in this study. On the other hand, the subjective qual-

ty of life represents the feeling and emotions of citizens when they

ive in their city and community, and we capture such an intangible

eature by the social media dataset as well. Therefore, we believe our

hosen indicators could be regarded as “normative, objective, and sub-

ective ” ( Okulicz-Kozaryn, 2013 ) measures to assess the livability of

ong Kong. 

3) Datasets. The datasets used to establish the evaluation index sys-

em for quantitative analysis of urban livability could be divided into

hree types: statistics data from authorities, geospatial data, and social
287 
edia data. The geospatial data sources include the Hong Kong govern-

ent open data websites, some commercial data websites, real estate

ebsites, and census statistics websites from 2016 or 2017 (see details

n Table 1 ). The social media data used in this study was crawled from

nstagram for the whole year of 2015, aiming to extract the subjective

iving emotions of local citizens. The spatial range of social media data

s the whole Hong Kong area. Each piece of data in this dataset is the

extual part of a post on Instagram including the username, content,

ashtags, coordinates, and time, and they are in point data format. Each

iece of the data is georeferenced as the poster added a locational check-

n tag with the post. The volume of the Instagram data is approximately

,000,000 pieces. The elaborate datasets and indicators, descriptions are

ummarized in Table 1 . 

.1.4. Division of Study Units 

As mentioned early, livability assessments were mostly at a compre-

ensive and global level to present cities’ livability ratings and rankings,

or example, the Mercer Quality of Living Survey ( Mercer, 2003 ), Most

ivable Cities Index ( Giap et al., 2014 ), and the Economist Intelligence

nit’s Livability Ranking ( EIU, 2015 ). However, large-scale livability as-

essment cannot determine how livability is distributed across the city

 Ahmed et al., 2019 ), and due to the requirement of behavior change,

mplementation of livability policy in a large geographic unit would not

e efficient and effective ( Gough, 2015 ). Intra-city disparities in facil-

ties provision would only be revealed through a fine-grained spatial

cale (local level) analysis, thereby delivering livability for all the citi-

ens as well as assessing intra-city inequality in livability. Accordingly,

valuation at a spatial scale smaller than a city is required, where study

nits play a vital role in this process. Besides, intra-city study units, es-

ecially community-based units, are ideal spatial units to reflect and

ollect issues of local concern ( Miller et al., 2013 ), which also provide

argeted and specific information for various stakeholders such as plan-

ers and policymakers to take appropriate actions. 

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Districts_of_Hong_Kong
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Table 1 

Description of the datasets and indicators used in this study 

Dimension Indicators Sub-indicators 

Peace and 

harmony 

Safety ∗ - crime intensity value 

Complete 

services 

Service facilities ∗∗ - parking 

- fuel station 

- bank/ATM 

- fire station 

- police station 

- library 

- post office/box 

- administrative offices 

- place of worship 

Comfortability Natural 

environment/views ∗∗ 
- peak 

- coastline 

Well-equipped 

facilities 

Leisure facilities ∗∗ - sports area 

- eating & drinking places 

- #community halls & 

community centers 

- children playroom 

- #parks 

- museum 

- theatre 

Transportation ∗∗∗ - highway/main road 

- subway stations 

- bus stops 

- ferry 

Hospitality ∗∗∗∗ 

(health) 

- #hospital 

- #clinic 

- child assessment center 

- #elderly center 

- dental office 

Well-equipped 

facilities 

Education ∗∗∗∗ - kindergarten 

- government primary school 

- government high school 

- private primary school 

- private high school 

- #international primary 

school 

- #international high school 

- higher educational institutes 

Residents 

satisfaction 

Housing price ∗∗∗∗∗ - #average housing price 

(HKD/sqft) 

Demographic 

information 

(including 

Employment) ∗∗∗∗∗∗ 

- #population density 

- #income level (household 

income/month) 

- #age level (age median) 

- education level 

(percentage of over secondary 

education level) 

Residents’ emotion - sentiment score 

Data sources: 
∗ Hong Kong Crime Map, http://hongkongcrimemap.com/charts/ 
∗∗ http://www.mapcruzin.com/ 
∗∗∗ DATA.GOV.HK, https://data.gov.hk/en/ 
∗∗∗∗ GovHK-GeoInfo Map, http://www1.map.gov.hk/ 
∗∗∗∗∗ Centamap, http://hk.centamap.com/gc/home.aspx 
∗∗∗∗∗∗ 2016 demographic statistics, http://www.bycensus2016.gov.hk / 

Note: The red sub-indicators are those considering the feature of Hong Kong. 
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Based on the 18 districts (see Fig. 3 ), the whole land and sea areas

f Hong Kong can be further divided into 431 Constituency Areas. The

onstituency Areas of Hong Kong are the unit scale of the analysis per-

ormed in the current study. However, as the Constituency Areas are

nevenly divided and too detailed for developing the research, the 431

onstituency Areas are merged into 174 districts and assumed as the

tudy units ( Fig. 4 ). The reference substance of the merge and the nam-

ng of each study unit refers to the district’s division standard of Google

aps. Overall, applying 174 intra-city units, the intra-urban livability

f Hong Kong can be measured and monitored at a community-based
evel. t  

288 
.2. Evaluation Process 

.2.1. Data Pre-processing 

Before data analysis, some data preprocessing is required to unify the

ata format, the projection coordinate system, and the numeric magni-

ude. The data processing software used in this study is ArcGIS. After

he data is exported as shapefile data in ArcGIS, the projection coor-

inate system needs to be unified with the study area’s data frame to

erform further spatial analysis. Then, the data would be overlaid with

ach study unit by the spatial joint tool in ArcGIS. The joint results con-

ain the joint number of the point or the length of the polyline data of

ach study area. Since the area of each study area is uneven, the data

eeds to be normalized by dividing the study unit area. 

On the other hand, since the numeric magnitude of the data differs

he overlay cannot be calculated. For example, the index ‘transportation’

ontains highway/main road (polyline) and subway station (point). In

rder to make all the sub-indicators or the indexes in the same com-

arable classification system for the overlay analysis, the original nor-

alized data needs to be reclassified and a new value assigned to each

lass. Hence, the original data is reclassified as 10 classes by the natural

reak method and the assigned values range from 0 to 10. Generally,

he value 0 represents a poor state of certain attributes such as “there

re no schools in this region’. However, in this study, some of the sub-

ndicators’ assigned value range is inversed as 10 to 0, because their

ttribute is that the higher the value, the more disadvantageous for the

valuation system, like crime intensity value and housing price. The re-

lassified value of each sub-indicator is referred to as Ri, where i refers

o the category of sub-indicators. 

.2.2. Questionnaire and Weighing 

Although the HCSEIS (2016) has pre-defined weights for each liv-

bility domain based on different lifestyles, values, and perceptions,

he citizens’ understanding of livability varies between individuals and

roups. Therefore, the purpose of the questionnaire is to determine the

mportance of each (sub-) indicator towards the local residents about

he urban livability of Hong Kong, and the results can be converted into

eighting values of the evaluation index system. The questionnaires

ere responded by 102 residents currently living in Hong Kong, and

5% of them were born in Hong Kong and can be considered as local

itizens. Since the study is about the local living environment of Hong

ong, the majority of the respondents of this questionnaire should be

ocal residents. Therefore, the first question of the survey is to ask if

he respondent is a local Hong Konger to ensure accuracy. The second

uestion is to ask the age of the respondent to make sure the survey

utcomes are from various age levels. The questionnaire consists of a

ombination of the following questions: 

• How important do you feel about having educational institutes 

(kindergartens, primary schools, high schools, and universities) in 

your living neighborhood? 

□ Not very important □ Normally important 

□Very important □ extremely important 

• Please rank the importance level you think about having the following 

educational institutes in your living neighborhood. Pick the four 

most important ones and put the ranking number in front of them. 

□ Kindergartens 

□ Government-owned primary schools 

□ Government-owned high schools 

□ Private primary schools 

□ Private high schools 

□ International primary schools 

□ International high schools 

□ Higher educational institutes 

The first question above is to determine the importance of each

ndex, and the second one is to determine the importance of sub-

ndicators. The results of the questionnaire would be used to calculate

he weight value by mathematical methods. For each of the indicators,

here is a similar question pair for it. Therefore, there are 7 pairs of them,

http://hongkongcrimemap.com/charts/
http://www.mapcruzin.com/
https://data.gov.hk/en/
http://www1.map.gov.hk/
http://hk.centamap.com/gc/home.aspx
http://www.bycensus2016.gov.hk
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Fig. 4. The 174 study units in Hong Kong 
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to a location. 
nd 19 questions in total including two basic personal information (10

ndicators in total and 3 indicators do not have sub-indicators, so the

otal number of questions is 2 + 7 ×2 + 3 = 19). For the sub-indicators, the

ercentage value of each of them is selected as the first, second, third,

ourth important and no ranking from the second question is recorded as

 𝑖 1 , 𝑝 𝑖 2 , 𝑝 𝑖 3 , 𝑝 𝑖 4 and 𝑝 𝑖 5 . The weight value of each sub-indicator is referred

o as w i . The w i is calculated by the following formula: 

𝑖 = 𝑝 𝑖 1 × 0 . 4 + 𝑝 𝑖 2 × 0 . 3 + 𝑝 𝑖 3 × 0 . 2 + 𝑝 𝑖 4 × 0 . 1 + 𝑝 𝑖 5 × 0 

0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, and 0 are the weight value multiplied by the per-

entage values of ranking to distinguish the importance. Based on the

ame principle, the weight value of indexes is determined by the result of

he importance level options in the first question. 𝑃 𝑖 1 , 𝑃 𝑖 2 , 𝑃 𝑖 3 and 𝑃 𝑖 4 are

he percentage values of the index, classified as “extremely important ”,

very important ”, “normally important ” and “not very important ”. The

eight value Wi of each index is calculated as: 

 𝑖 = 

𝑃 𝑖 1 × 0 . 4 + 𝑃 𝑖 2 × 0 . 3 + 𝑃 𝑖 3 × 0 . 2 + 𝑃 𝑖 4 × 0 . 1 
∑𝑛 

𝑖 =1 𝑃 𝑖 1 × 0 . 4 + 𝑃 𝑖 2 × 0 . 3 + 𝑃 𝑖 3 × 0 . 2 + 𝑃 𝑖 4 × 0 . 1 
The reason why the calculation of W i needs to be divided by the

um is that, unlike sub-indicators, the weight of the index is evaluated

y rating other than ranking. Otherwise, the sum of weight value would

e over 100%. 

.2.3. Overlay Analysis 

As long as the weight values are obtained, overlay analysis can be

one by the raster calculation tool of ArcGIS. Overlay analysis is a group

f GIS-based methodologies applied in optimal site selection or suitabil-

ty modeling. It is a technique for applying a common scale of values

o diverse and dissimilar inputs to create an integrated analysis. Suit-

bility models identify the best or most preferred locations for a specific

henomenon. Overlay analysis often requires the analysis of many dif-

erent factors. Before the weighted overlay calculation, the normalized

ata value of sub-indicators should be transformed from vector to raster

alue as the algorithm of the overlay calculation tool on ArcGIS is based

n the raster data format. Then, the weighted outcome of each index

ould be calculated by using w i value. The formula is: 

 = 

∑𝑛 

𝑖 =1 
𝑠 𝑖 ×𝑤 𝑖 

In which, o refers to the outcome of indexes, and 𝑠 𝑖 refers to the nor-

alized data value of sub-indicators. Afterward, O value, the outcome of
289 
he urban livability evaluation system is acquired by the second over-

ay calculation using 𝑜 𝑖 and W i . 𝑜 𝑖 refers to the o value of each index

enerated from the first overlay calculation. The formula is: 

 = 

∑𝑛 

𝑖 =1 
𝑜 𝑖 ×𝑊 𝑖 

.2.4. Text Mining of Instagram 

Text mining also referred to as text data mining, roughly equivalent

o text analytics, is the process of deriving high-quality information from

ext. In document analysis, an important task is to automatically find

eywords that best describe the subject of the document, which is an es-

ential material for doing the sentiment analysis. One of the most widely

sed techniques for keyword detection is a technique based on the term

requency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) heuristic ( Havrlant and

reinovich, 2017 ). TF-IDF is a numerical statistic method intended to re-

ect how important a word is to a document in a collection or corpus. It

s often used as a weighting factor in searches of information retrieval,

ext mining, and user modeling. The TF-IDF value increases proportion-

lly to the number of times a word appears in the document but is often

ffset by the frequency of the word in the corpus, which helps to adjust

or the fact that some words appear more frequently in general. Nowa-

ays, TF-IDF is one of the most popular term-weighting schemes, and

bout 83% of text-based recommender systems in the domain of digital

ibraries use TF-IDF ( Beel et al., 2013 ). For the Instagram dataset, there

re two main steps for mining the text in this research. 

1) Data filtering. To make sure the text content was extracted from

he local users of Instagram in each study unit in Hong Kong, the first

tep of data filtering is to roughly filter out the non-local people of

ach study unit. Because the study is about the livability of local Hong

ongers, the social media opinions of non-local people who are just tem-

orarily in Hong Kong are not representative at all. Therefore, the filter-

ng condition of a local user is defined as the same user ID posts at least

 times in a year in the same study unit. It is assumed that a local Insta-

ram user will at least post 3 times in the same region for a year, and

ost tourists’ check-in post will have high mobility since if they travel

n Hong Kong, they must do check-in posts for many places of attraction

ll over Hong Kong, and will not geographically check several times for

he same place. Before the filtering, the dataset is a spatial joint with the

tudy unit data to make each piece of post data have a field that refers
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Table 2 

Indexes and associated Weight Values used in this study 

Indexes Weight values Names in the formula 

Leisure 0.09 leisure_facilities 

Transport 0.13 transportation.tif 

Education 0.09 schools.tif 

Hospitality 0.10 medical_facilities 

Services 0.11 services_facilities 

View/natural environment 0.04 view 

Safety 0.12 crime_rate 

Demographics 0.11 population_info 

Housing price 0.11 housing_price 

Residents’ emotion 0.10 residents’ emotion 

Table 3 

Eight most and least urban livable study units in Hong Kong 

Most Livable Study Units Least Livable Study Units 

Study Unit Name Livability Score Study Unit Name Livability Score 

Wong Tai Sin 6.09 Kai Tak 2.22 

Lok Fu 5.19 Jardine’s Lookout 2.33 

Sai Ying Pun 5.17 Shek Kong 2.46 

Cheung Sha Wan 5.13 Lau Fau Shan 2.50 

Choi Hung 5.00 Stubbs Road 2.52 

Tai Wo 4.97 Stonecutters Island 2.55 

Sheung Wan 4.95 Sai Kung 2.55 

Shaukeiwan 4.93 West Kowloon 2.64 
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2) Key term filtering. The second step is to find the hot topics of

ach study unit by detecting the key terms used in the study unit over

 year. TF-IDF is used as the algorithm to sort out the high frequency

entioned terms with an inverse document frequency (IDF) weighing,

hich are the terms that are highly used in one document but rarely

sed in other documents. The value of TF-IDF is calculated as: 

 𝐹 − 𝐼𝐷𝐹 ( 𝑡, 𝑑, 𝐷 ) = 𝑇 𝐹 ( 𝑡, 𝑑 ) × 𝐼𝐷𝐹 ( 𝑡, 𝐷 ) = 

𝑓 𝑡,𝑑 ∕ ∑
𝑡 ′∈𝑑 𝑓 𝑡 ′ ,𝑑 

× 𝑙𝑜𝑔 
𝑁 

𝑛 𝑡 

here TF(t,d) refers to the frequency, which is the number of times that

erm t occurs in document d out of all the terms of d. In this study, the

nstagram posts geographically from one study unit are considered as a

ocument. And the term frequency is calculated as: 

 𝐹 ( 𝑡, 𝑑 ) = 

𝑓 𝑡,𝑑 ∕ ∑
𝑡 ′∈𝑑 𝑓 𝑡 ′ ,𝑑 

The inverse document frequency (IDF) is the logarithmically scaled

nverse fraction of the study unit that contain the term, obtained by

ividing the total number of study units (N) by the number of study

nits containing the term (n t ), and then taking the logarithm of that

uotient. IDF weight is calculated as: 

𝐷𝐹 ( 𝑡, 𝐷 ) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔 
𝑁 

𝑛 𝑡 

The TF and IDF values are calculated for each term of the dataset and

imed together afterward. The inputs of terms here are the hashtags of

ach post, which are the topic generated by users for their posts. This is

ore convenient for this study because the content of the posts is already

ummarized as key terms by users before the filtering. Therefore, the

eld “tags ” from the dataset were selected to run the filtering command.

After calculating the TF-IDF value of each term (hashtag) of the

ataset, a table of terms with corresponding TF-IDF values from high

o low are created, and the top 50 high TF-IDF values are saved. The re-

ult may contain 50% of undefined codes since hashtags can be written

n Chinese or other languages, and thus need to be deleted. Therefore,

he result is used to further identify the top 25 high TF-IDF value terms,

hich can be considered as the top 25 hot topics people talk about for

he year 2015 about each study unit in Hong Kong. 

.2.5. Sentiment Analysis 

The sentiment analysis is used to extract subjective information usu-

lly from a set of documents, often using online reviews to determine

polarity" about specific objects. It is especially useful for identifying

rends of public opinion in social media, for the purpose of marketing. In

ddition, it can extract information, for example, about people, places,

nd events mentioned in text documents, and understand sentiments

bout them. The inclusion of sentiment analysis in this study is because

ivability, as a multifold concept, is more than the availability degree of

ublic facilities in a certain region, and it is not necessarily expressed

nd depicted by authoritative and conventional data. Rather, an impor-

ant feature of livability is that it has close relation with human percep-

ion, feeling, and desire, so traditional data combined with ephemeral

ata such as questionnaires and social media data can capture the dy-

amics of space more effectively. In this view, social media check-in

ata, one type of crowdsourcing open data about individual activity-

elated choices, provides a new perspective to sense people’s spatial and

emporal preferences in urban places ( Shen and Karimi, 2016 ). Services

uch as YouTube, Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, and FourSquare contain a

ealth of information about peoples’ spatiotemporal behavior that is of-

en disaggregated and is being continuously updated in real-time. There-

ore, the Instagram data was used to do the sentiment analysis in this

tudy to capture the overall emotional feeling (positive or negative) of

ocal people about a place (study unit). 

The key terms can be quantified by the sentiment extent of the texts

o show the emotion and feelings of people from each study unit. The

entiment extent can be rated as a sentiment score by NLP technology.

urrently, there are plenty of mainstream natural language process-

ng application program interfaces that can do the sentiment analysis.
290 
oogle Cloud Natural Language API ( https://cloud.google.com/natural-

anguage#natural-language-api-demo ) is one of them, and it reveals the

tructure and meaning of the text by offering powerful machine learn-

ng models in an easy to use REST (Representational State Transfer)

PI. On this platform, the top 25 key terms can be uploaded, and a sen-

iment score will be generated after analyzing if the textual content is

verall relatively positive or negative emotionally. The sentiment score

alue of the Google natural language processing tool ranges from -1 to

. The value closer to 1 means more positive, and closer to -1 means

ore negative. The result of the sentiment extent could be applied in

wo aspects. First, it will be used as one of the affecting factors of the

ivability measurement. The other application is to compare it with the

ivability assessment result to analyze if the local citizens actually feel

appy while their living condition is good, or if inhabitants from less

ively areas express negative emotions on social media. 

. Results 

.1. The Outcome of Livability Assessment 

According to the questionnaires and weighting process, the weight

alues of each index were calculated ( Table 2 ) and then used for the cal-

ulation of livability. Therefore, based on the questionnaire, an outcome

ap was generated by the overlay raster calculator on ArcGIS ( Fig. 5 ).

he formulas of the overlay calculation are as follows: 

O = "crime_rate ”×0.12 + "view" ×0.04 + "transportation.tif" ×0.13 + 

"service_facilities" ×0.11 + "schools.tif" ×0.09 + "leisure_facilities" ×0.09 +
"medical_facilities" ×0.10 + "population_info" ×0.11 + "housing_price 

" ×0.11 + "residents’ emotion" ×0.10 

The outcome map representing the urban livability scores of the

tudy units ranges from 0 to 10, shown through a red-green color

cheme. The redder means less and greener means more livable. From

he illustration of the map of the outcome (see Table 3 ), the most livable

tudy units in this study mainly distribute at the Northern and South-

estern part of Hong Kong Island, Southern Kowloon, Kwun Tong, and

ong Tai Sin District. The livable areas can be regarded as some small

lusters which are scatteredly locate at the central part of the whole

ong Kong territory. Moreover, the Northwestern (mainly Tuen Mun

https://cloud.google.com/natural-language\043natural-language-api-demo
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Fig. 5. The Urban Livability Evaluation Index System-Outcome in Hong Kong study area 

Fig. 6. The sentiment score distribution in the study units of Hong Kong 
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nd Yuen Long area), Western (mainly Sai Kung District) part of Hong

ong, and some areas at the Hong Kong Island are reflected as relatively

ess-livable. Focusing on which the livable and unlivable study units are

n Hong Kong, the rankings of livability value are as bellow. For the

ost livable study unit, Wong Tai Sin is suitable for living in every as-

ect. For the ranking list of less-livable study units, Jardine’s Lookout,

hek Kong, Lau Fau Shan, and Stubbs Road are the units, which do not

ave an ideal living environment from the angle of residents’ opinion. 

.2. Local Sentiment Analysis 

The Google natural language processing tool generates a sentiment

core for each study unit based on the top 25 key terms, and Fig. 6 shows

he sentiment score distribution map. The map demonstrates that there

s a small cluster of study units where the sentiment scores are rela-

ively lower than others in the Northwest-central part and in the very
291 
entral part of Hong Kong. Correspondingly, the suburban area of Hong

ong obviously has a higher sentiment score than the central urban area,

hich means individuals who post Instagram in the suburban areas usu-

lly express more positive textual content or happier emotion than the

eople who post in the central urban areas. 

We randomly selected a study unit called Siu Lam to make sure it

ies a reasonable correlation between sentiment scores and text contents

f the Instagram post. The sentiment score of Siu Lam is 0.4, which re-

ects that people posting Instagram in Siu Lam have a relatively positive

motional feeling. To explore the reason behind the relatively positive

motion, a list of key terms (extracted from Instagram by TF-IDF for

entiment analysis) is included in Table 4 . Since Siu Lam is located in

he coastal area of southern Hong Kong, hashtag terms of coastal views

ceneries such as ‘beach’, ‘gold coast’, golden beach’, ‘sunset’ are the

ost frequently posted on Instagram. In the Google natural language

rocessing platform, these textual contents have a relatively higher sen-
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Table 4 

List of key terms posted on social media by inhabitants from Siu Lam 

study unit 

Ranking Key terms TF-IDF Interpretation of key terms 

1 gold coast 0.0373 Nature/views 

2 gold coast hongkong 0.0366 Nature/views 

3 beach 0.0293 Nature/views 

4 goldenbeach 0.0293 Nature/views 

5 ccr 0.0249 Celerity (Band Name) 

6 cat lover 0.0205 Pet 

7 before sunset 0.0204 Nature/views 

8 this is now 0.0200 Nature/views 

9 catstagram 0.0199 Pet 

10 cross 0.0168 Retail (brand name) 

Note: ccr: Creedence Clearwater Revival (a rock band) 
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(  
iment score, since by people’s life experience and intuition in real life

ndividuals commonly link these words of sceneries with good things

nd positive feelings. This explains why Siu Lam got such a positive

entiment score with a value of 0.4. 

A possible reason for such a higher sentiment score is that suburban

egions normally have beautiful natural sceneries, which may relieve

eople’s pressure of living a fast pace of life in an international metropo-

is like Hong Kong. Thus, no matter if people live there or just go there

or recreation, once they post Instagram in suburban areas they usually

eel emotionally positive. After all, people’s perceptions and behaviors

re not merely influenced by their residential environment, but also by

he activities provided by the spaces, e.g., where they shop and per-

orm recreation, so life experiences in residential and non-residential

nvironments are both related to people’s satisfaction with livability

 Wang et al., 2019 ). Further explanations about the correlation between

entiment and livability will be introduced in the following sub-sections.

.3. Livability vs Sentiment 

Since the Google natural language processing tool generates a sen-

iment score for each study unit with a value ranging from -1 to 1, the

entiment scores and the livability score values need to be reclassified

o the same magnitude by reclassifying them into 10 classes and values

rom 1 to 10 to enabling comparison analysis. Then a further analysis to

dentify where these two results differ (errors) and the spatial pattern of

he correlation between people’s sentiment and the local livability was

one by making a residuals distribution map. The residual distribution

esult of sentiment score deducting livability score is shown in Fig. 7 .

he residuals are generated by the difference of livability and sentiment

alues, so the more positive (red) residuals mean the people of the area

re emotionally positive but the living environment is unideal, and the

ore negative (blue) residuals mean the people of the area are not very

appy but the condition there is very suitable for living. The spatial pat-

ern of the residual distribution shows a cluster of study units in the

entral part of Hong Kong with negative residuals, while the study units

ocate at boundary areas, like the very Northwest, Southwest, and East

reas, have very positive residuals. 

Choosing Sai Kung as a representative study unit for a further de-

ailed study, it can be seen that the residual value between sentiment

nd livability scores is 9 and that the key terms of Instagram hashtags

f 2015 are mainly “beach ”, “hiking ”, “boattrip ” and “summer ”. This

eveals that the users who post Instagram posts enjoy the beauty and

ature there. However, some aspects closely related to individuals’ life

re not satisfactory. For example, the average household income per

onth of this study unit is 37,020 HKD, which is lower than the average

evel of all the study units (37,576 HKD) and is only half of the income

evel in Olympic (75,000 HKD), and 1/4 of Peak (132,250 HKD). How-

ver, the housing price in Sai Kung turns to be 15,907 HKD/ft 2 , which

s well above the average price of all study units in Hong Kong (10,816

KD/ft 2 ). 
292 
The spatial pattern of the residual distribution might reveal that the

bjective and subjective aspects of life quality are opposite to some ex-

ent in a large metropolitan city. Hong Kong, as a city with a high level

f urbanization, might have very complete objective facilities for peo-

le’s daily life in the highly urbanized area, which is the central part of

ong Kong (Northern Hong Kong island and Southern Kowloon area),

ut the crowded volunteered data do not represent the equivalent level

f positive sentiment in this way. On the contrary, the people from the

uburban area of Hong Kong with a low level of urbanization, and ba-

ically formed by the natural environment and light human activities,

xpressed more optimistic emotion through social media and seems to

njoy their life there, even though the living environment is not very

ualified for urban livability criteria from the aspect of the objective

ondition. 

To further examine the correlation of livability scores and people’s

entiment scores, a regression test was applied, and the test result is sum-

arized in Table 5 . However, it shows that the adjusted R 

2 is around

.08, which means there is barely any correlation between sentiment

cores and livability scores. The opposite objective and subjective as-

ects of life quality are a partial result only recorded in certain urban

reas. Overall, the phenomenon does not have any statistical support.

n the other hand, the week relationship between objective indicators

nd subjective ones has been also identified by previous studies (e.g.

kulicz-Kozaryn, 2013 ; Saitluanga, 2014 ). 

. Discussion 

.1. Livability assessment result and its correlation with emotion 

The spatial pattern of urban livability in Hong Kong indicates that

he central part, with a high level of urbanization, is more livable than

he suburban area. The finding is consistent with previous studies that

laimed ‘the overall level of livability will be diminished from the cen-

ral business district of the city to peripheral areas’ ( Saitluanga, 2014 ).

n the other hand, the study demonstrates a poor correlation between

ivability and personal emotion, which is in line with the findings of

aitluanga (2014) and Okulicz-Kozaryn (2013) regarding a weak cor-

elation between the objective measure of the quality of life and sub-

ective measures. There may be three reasons to explain this poor cor-

elation. Firstly, like livability, individuals’ feelings and emotions are

lso complicated and multidimensional concepts that include various

nfluence factors. Therefore, not only the quality of the living environ-

ent but also many other factors may have an impact on people’s emo-

ions. For instance, whom people interact with may affect individual

motions. Fowler and Christakis (2008) found that happy people make

thers happy, and living in places where most people are happy is likely

o make a person happy as well. Similarly, Florida (2010) argued that

eople feel most happy if they live among open, tolerant, and curious

eople. Secondly, people sometimes may have conflicting minds about

heir inner feelings and living conditions. For example, New York is a

ity with great creativity and innovation, and New Yorkers are proud

o live there. But at the same time, they are also unhappy to live in

ew York because they have to pay a lot for an old and small house,

nd they have to face congestion and noise in the city ( Balducci and

hecchi, 2009 ). Thirdly, emotional feelings vary from person to person,

nd sometimes they are not related to the quality of living conditions.

ne may live in a so-called livable region but still has a bad emotional

eeling due to his/her unfortunate personal circumstances such as un-

mployment, loneliness, and illness. 

.2. Implications for urban planning and policy 

The results from this study could be taken into account when con-

idering how to improve individuals’ well-being through urban planning

olicy. Livability tends to highlight a relatively small geographic area

 Pacione, 1990 ; Pacione, 2003 ; Portney, 2013 ), and it refers to a degree
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Fig. 7. The Residuals Distribution Map between Sentiment and Livability in Hong Kong 

Table 5 

Summary of Residual Spatial Autocorrelation (SA) 

SA AdjR 2 AICc JB K(BP) VIF Model 

0.412025 0.080449 792.014712 0.039044 0.041063 1.000000 + RECLASS_LI ∗ ∗ ∗ 

AdjR2: adjusted R-Squared; AICc: Akaike information criterion; JB: the value of Jarque–Bera test; 

K(BP): the value of Breusch–Pagan test; VIF: variance inflation factor. 
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f interactions between residents and their surroundings ( Kim, 2002 ;

acione, 2003 ), so community-based livable components affect indi-

iduals’ lifestyles, actions, perceptions, values, and feelings, reflect-

ng their overall subjective well-being and satisfaction ( Bishop, 2009 ;

enlier et al., 2009 ). Through community-based livability assessment,

ocal governments could have a clear direction on how to improve the

ivability elements when formulating planning policy in corresponding

tudy units such as increasing the number of schools and hospitals. Be-

ides, adjustment of planning policies or decision-making processes is

lso actionable and effective based on the intra-city study units. For ex-

mple, in our study, we choose constituency areas as the basic study

nits. The constituency areas are developed for district administration

nd election purposes, therefore, they are convenient and representative

o reflect residents’ concerns in terms of livability related issues through

egislative council candidates, and then the planning policy could fur-

her consider these residents’ requirement. 

.3. Limitations and uncertainties 

This study has some limitations which require further research.

irstly, the data process filtering requires a more accurate sub-division

ith a higher level of technology, like machine learning. For example,

he separation of tourists and local residents from the dataset used in

his study is too rough, based on solely distinguishing if they post in

n area more than 3 times a year. A more accurate user portrait algo-

ithm can be used to do this. If so, individuals’ sentiments extracted from

he social media platform could be more precise. Secondly, the data in-

icators of the evaluation index system are not comprehensive due to

ata availability limitations in this study. Besides, some sub-indicators

ay contain both positive and negative effects on livability, while the

egative ones were not included in this study. For example, shopping

alls and industrial areas might generate toxic waste, and this can be
293 
aken into consideration for further studies. Lastly, the samples of the

uestionnaire survey used to determine the weight of livability indica-

ors are still relatively small. This may restrict the cover of individuals

rom different social backgrounds, and therefore, their opinions about

ivability may be neglected. Furthermore, the social media data used in

he study may have some potential bias because the product attribute of

nstagram is partial to life-sharing by image posting and the textual part

s the description of the corresponding image. Therefore, there may be

ore positive content than negative comments on Instagram. This may

mpair the detection of critical feelings from users through social media

ata. Future work to narrow the bias can integrate the mining process

ith data from alternative social media platforms like Twitter, because

witter is more a comment expression platform that can detect more

iversified emotions and opinions. 

. Conclusions 

In this study, an evaluation index system about urban livability of

ong Kong is developed, and the question “which area of Hong Kong is

uitable for living ” is answered by the visualization of GIS-based over-

ay analysis, supported by traditional Geo-data and social media data.

esides, the correlation between livability scores and individuals’ sen-

iment scores are discussed. Based on the study results, the following

onclusions can be drawn for this study. 1) The basic spatial pattern of

he urban livability is the central part of Hong Kong (including, for ex-

mple, Sai Ying Pun, Wong Tai Sin, and Sheung Wan), demoting that a

igh level of urbanization is more livable than the suburban area (for

xample, Shek Kong and Sai Kung). Such a phenomenon about livabil-

ty diminishing from central areas of the city to the periphery has been

ound in India as well ( Saitluanga, 2014 ). 2) However, through sen-

iment analysis, individuals who post Instagram in suburban areas of

ong Kong usually express more positive content and happier emotions
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han those who post Instagram in central urban areas. A possible reason

or this is that there are many natural sceneries in suburban areas which

ould make people feel relaxed and free from the stress of work. 3) The

esiduals distribution map between sentiment and livability shows that

he sentiment of the local people and the actual livability situation are

ismatching in some areas of Hong Kong. However, the regression test

esult shows that there is barely a correlation between sentiment and

ivability, and this finding could be supported by previous studies. 
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